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Mission
With equity, opportunity and social justice as our guiding principles, Evergreen Valley College’s mission
is to empower and prepare students from diverse backgrounds to succeed academically and to be
civically responsible global citizens.
We meet our mission through a wide spectrum of educational experiences, flexible methodologies, and
support services for our students. We offer associate degrees, associate degreesfor transfer, certificates,
career technical education, transfer coursework, and basic skills education.
Strategic Initiatives

Student-Centered: We provide access to quality and efficient programs and services to ensure student
success. Areas of focus are:
o
Access
o
Curriculum and Programs
o
Services
Community Engagement: We will transform the college image and enhance partnerships with
community, business and educational institutions. Areas of focus are:
o
Increase Visibility
o
Develop Strategic Partnerships
o
Building Campus Community
Organizational Transformation: We create a trusting environment where everyone is valued and
empowered. Areas of focus are:
o
Student Access: Completion of Educational Goals
o
Employee Development
o
Transparent Infrastructure
General Education/Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs)
Communication
The student will demonstrate effective communication, appropriate to the audience and purpose.
Inquiry and Reasoning
The student will critically evaluate information to interpret ideas and solve problems.
Information Competency
The student will utilize information from a variety of sources to make an informed decision and take
action.
Social Responsibility
The student will demonstrate effective interpersonal skills with people of diverse backgrounds and
effectively function in group decision making.
Personal Development
The student will demonstrate growth and self-management to promote life-long learning and personal
well-being

Introduction
In March and April 2016, Evergreen Valley College assessed its planning processes to engage in a
broad based, systematic evaluation of its integrated planning efforts. (Standard I.B.8, I.B.9) This report
communicates the results of the assessment and evaluation activities so that there is a shared
understanding about the strengths and areas of improvement and thus set appropriate priorities.
(Standard I.B.8)
A survey was administered to the members of all the college governance committees and the
College Council. Respondents were allowed to answer for all committees or council upon which they
serve. Figure 1 displays the number of respondents and committee and council membership.

Respondents to the 2016 Integrated Planning Survey

Figure 1. Survey Respondents by Membership
Five areas of planning were investigated in the survey: 1) Membership Size and Balance,
2) Training and Support, 3) Efficiency, 4) Decision-Making and 5) Communication. A final open
ended question was added to permit free response from the members on issues presented in
the survey questions as well as issues that the members felt were relevant for consideration.

Membership Size and Balance
The majority of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the size (15/22) and
participation (15/22) were effective to meeting the charge of the committee. One open ended
response did indicate that College Council might be too large.

Training and Support
The majority of members disagreed or were neutral (13/21) about the helpfulness of the
training in the performance of committee/council work. Two open ended responses indicated
that the member received no training or that increased training for members was needed.

Efficiency
The majority of members agreed or strongly agreed (13/20) that the number and duration of
meetings was effective to meet the committee/council’s charge. A majority of the members
were neutral or disagreed (11/20) that the distribution of the workload was effective. Three
open ended responses indicated that while the size and composition of the committees/council
were effective, the work load was too much given other work demands.

Decision-Making
The majority of the members agreed or strongly agreed (13/19) that the charge of the
committee is clear and appropriate to the integrated planning at EVC (14/19) tasks performed
by the committees at large (16/20) and the subcommittee work groups (16/20) were relevant
to the charge of the committee and the role in integrated planning.

Communication
The majority of members disagreed or were neutral that communication between the
committees and council were effective (12/18); 1 strongly disagreed. The majority of members
disagreed or were neutral that communication between the committees were effective
(11/18); 1 strongly disagreed. Three open ended responses indicated that communication in
the committee/council structure could be improved.

Open Ended Responses

IEC Recommendations
1. The college will provide annual committee chair training including alignment of
committees to integrated planning.
2. Facilitate communication within committees as outlined in the college Quality Focus
Essay (QFE).

